USS Europa
Stardate 10211.24

Host Mikey says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10211.24, 20:07 Eastern >>>

Host CO_Rya says:
::Alara pauses outside of sick bay and then walks in with Julia in a stroller.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::stands at the console in K'Tracht's ICU room, finishing up things.....lost in thought....etc....etc....etc....::

MO_Yamaha says:
::Checking stock in the back rooms of Sickbay::

Anya says:
@::in the bar on the station cleaning tables::

FCO_KTracht says:
::stris in his bio-bed::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Looks around and spots a nurse.:: Nurse: Excuse me, is Dr. Calahan available?

CMO_Calahan says:
::fingers pause over the console as she looks up to see the Klingon stirring a bit...::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse_Julia> ::turns and smiles at the Captain, spotting the little Julia in a stroller...she bends down to smile and wave at the little girl:: CO: She will be out in a few moments...she is in an ICU room at the moment....

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse_Julia> ::decides not to mention whose ICU room just yet...::

FCO_KTracht says:
::tries to opens his eyes::

MO_Yamaha says:
::Notices what time it is, and grabs the top of the special pile of hypos and walks out to find Doctor Calahan::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Julia and Julia.:: Julia: Thank you. I'll just wait here.

CMO_Calahan says:
::walks to K'Tracht's side and visually assesses him.....she orders the computer to dim the lights:: FCO: Lieutenant.....

CNS_Azhure says:
::Arriving at sickbay, she enters, looking around, noting who was there.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::steps away and readies a hypospray of medication, should she need it.::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::towels off his bald blue head having just finished three sets of springball against Nimitz:: CTO: Good games, Lieutenant...

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse_Julia> ::stands and motions off to the side:: CNS: You will find her in ICU 2 ma'm.

MO_Yamaha says:
::Finds Calahan and walks up to her... cautiously:: CMO: Doctor?  I have.. the hypo you needed.

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns to see who is speaking to him:: CMO : Where am i? ::his vision still blurry, he darts from the bed, with a typical Klngon response...::

CNS_Azhure says:
Nurse:  Thank you Julia.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances over at Azhure and raises an eyebrow at Julia's comment.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::or tries to... Goes back down with dizziness

CNS_Azhure says:
::Smiles at her captain::  CO:  I will talk with you later when you have a moment.

Anya says:
@::hums a cheery tune, goes back to the bar and gets a few drinks for her customers::

CMO_Calahan says:
::turns around sharply and sighs at the MO, starting to speak, then turns around....::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::trying to breath:: XO: Thank you, sir... you ...made me sweat...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Nods somewhat distractedly at her friend.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a set look to her face she turns and heads for the ICU::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@CTO: You almost had me on that last set ... but I guess you'll have to settle for taking only one match point. ::smiles and slips on a dry shirt, having discarded a sweaty one into his gym bag::

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks down at the FCO, keeping him down with a hand:: FCO: Don't try to move just yet....can you recognize me? ::speaks in Klingon::

Host CO_Rya says:
Julia: Who is in the ICU?

FCO_KTracht says:
::blinks a few times:: CMO : Doctor?

CNS_Azhure says:
::Stilling her features, she quietly opens the door and enters::

FCO_KTracht says:
CMO : I feel like a heard of Targs is running around in my head....

MO_Yamaha says:
::She glanced at him, but didn't say anything.. didn't take it... oh no, she must be upset with him!::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods:: FCO: Yes. Doctor Calahan....do you remember what happened? ::doesn't notice Azhure enter, and completely forgets about the MO::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Quietly moves to the other side of the bed, not disturbing anyone::

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks up briefly at Azhure, a slightly grave look on her face::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::follows XO out of the court:: XO: Nice sport, this...what was its name again?

FCO_KTracht says:
::strains for a moment, his head worsening as he tries to think:: CMO : I.. Can't..

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::motions across the court:: CTO: That Lieutenant Commander from the Endeavour ... the blonde ... didn't take her eyes of you that entire last match. ::grins and gives Nimitz a wicked smile:: CTO: Maybe you should go introduce yourself... ::coughs to himself:: ... that is, if you do like females.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::blinks at the captain and then bends back down:: CO: She's even cuter than I remember! Can I hold her? ::smiles brightly at the little girl::

Anya says:
@::serves a few drinks, gets the credits, walks back the bar, counts up her tips... really likes those tips::

FCO_KTracht says:
CMO : Head's pounding..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Sighs under her breath remembering how evasive Nurse Julia can be and bends down to release the safety straps holding her daughter into the stroller.:: Julia: Here you go. ::Hands Julia to Julia.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and presses a hypo to his neck...should relieve the headache....:: FCO: Its okay. Do not try too hard to remember....::pauses for the medication to take effect:: Better?

MO_Yamaha says:
::Sees Julia is busy... try again::  CMO: Your hypo, Doctor...

FCO_KTracht says:
::feels his head clear::

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks around and sighs at the MO, with a slight eye roll....she starts to remove her lab coat::

FCO_KTracht says:
CMO : Yes..Much.. I.. ::notices the Counselor:: remember now..

FCO_KTracht says:
::tries to get up again...::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Looks at KTracht, not saying anything for the moment.::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Gently, but firmly lays a hand on his shoulder::

CMO_Calahan says:
::slides it off and lays it on the biobed...then immediately presses the FCO back down:: FCO: No. Do not move yet Lieutenant....

MO_Yamaha says:
::Injects her in the arm in the artery::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::trying not to look incorrect, but certainly not liking XO's last phrase:: XO: That wouldn't be much of your business, would it? Unless, YOU want the blonde commander. I could teach you some moves ::grins, looking forward to see XO's reaction::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods to Azhure, turning her head as a slight wince from the pinch of hte medication comes to her......then she looks back with a small grimace to the MO::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::stows his gear in his gym bag:: CTO: Well I guess we should let the next group have the court ... it's a shame we don't have a springball court on the Europa, I'd be down there every other day. ::takes a long drink from his thermodynamic cooler:: Self: Ahhh.... ::begins to walk off the court::

FCO_KTracht says:
::gets pushed back:: All : Figures...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Rather than continue to press Julia for answers Alara drops her mental shields and tries to get a sense of who is in the room.::

MO_Yamaha says:
::Oh, she winced... did it hurt?  What did I do wrong?!?  Maybe I can make her feel better by handing her back her coat:: CMO: Here, you... dropped.. this.

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and accepts the lab coat:: MO: Thank you. ::shakes out her fingers a bit and turns back to the FCO as she slips back into her lab coat::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Watches the MO and CMO for a moment, before turning to KTracht::  FCO:  You and I need to talk.

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns to Azhure, then Calahan, then Azhure.:: CNS : Figures..

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: Can't it be reproduced in the holodeck?

CMO_Calahan says:
::lays a gentle hand on the FCO's shoulder:: FCO: Be good...I will return soon....::spoke in Klingon::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse_Julia> ::cradles little Julia and smiles as the infant tries to grab her earring:: CO: She's adorable...

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@CTO: Oh it can, but that's hardly the same thing. ::steps out of the court, and into the outer rooms making his way towards the main body of the starbase:: CTO: Any plans for the rest of your leave ... or is that none of my business, too?

FCO_KTracht says:
::eyes the CMO as she leaves:: [CMO : You promised....]

CNS_Azhure says:
::With a touch of sarcasm::  FCO:  Yes, do be good...  ::Shakes her head::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Julia:: Nurse: Thank you. I think so too but I'm biased. ::Smiles affectionately at her daughter.::

FCO_KTracht says:
::with a touch of anger in his voice:: CNS : Don't patronize me Counselor..

CMO_Calahan says:
::pauses and turns back, eyes sharp and stares back:: [FCO: And I kept that promise. I told her of your brain chemistry imbalance, but I did NOT betray the confidentiality. Don’t assume such a fact!] ::is fierce in the end and turns so sharp her lab coat billows out behind her with a snap as she exits::

Anya says:
@::buzzes around, dealing with lots of thirsty patrons::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  You, have no right to anger here.  ::Takes a deep breath to reign in her temper::  Would you be do kind as to explain to me what you think you were doing?

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns to the other side:: CNS : It couldn't wait, could it? You just had to come.. Typical Counselor...

CMO_Calahan says:
:;takes a moment to collect herself and calm her temper before walking back to main sickbay, and spotting the small group with a smile::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Absently reaches out and pulls one of her daughter's pale green hands away from the nurse's ear and frowns when she figures out who is in the ICU.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: None...::pauses for a second:: But I hope you didn't feel attacked when I said that was not of your business...I need to know that certain things can't be even subtly implied to a Klingon male.

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  It couldn't wait...  I... am not the one who couldn't wait.  I... am not the one who broke the trust of a friendship.  Forgive me, I guess I presumed to much on that.

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks at the Nurse and infant and smiles, walking closer::

MO_Yamaha says:
::Wonders where the CMO is going and wanders behind her::

FCO_KTracht says:
::turns back to the CNS:: CNS : Excuse me? ::sits up in the biobed, to face the Counselor eye to eye::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::rolls his eyes in a manner so that Nimitz doesn't see it:: CTO: I wouldn't know about that ... after all, I seem to recall a certain Klingon male, K'Fairy, who I went to the Academy with. Nothing in the Warrior's code mentions sexual preference.

CMO_Calahan says:
::casts a glance back over her shoulder at the MO and nods to him:: CO: Why don't we get started? ::smiles softly::

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : You implying that i am untrustworthy?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns at Keely's voice and gives her a small smile in response.:: CMO: I suppose. ::Quietly.:: Why is Lieutenant K'Tracht in the ICU?

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  I am implying, that you broke a trust with me... one I thought was part of our friendship.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: Do you know what a taboo is? The more important some things are, the less written references you will find.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::shrugs as he walks:: CTO: Frankly, I think a Klingon male would be drawn to other males even more so than most species ... considering the high status Klingons assign to physical prowess. ::looks around idly:: CTO: I would think it would be natural for a Klingon male to find other males to be quite attractive ... all that grunting and sweating.

CMO_Calahan says:
::motions to a private exam room off to the side and then walks next to the Captain:: CO: I discovered a chemical imbalance in his brain. I attempted to correct it....we are attempting to determine if I succeeded. An incident in the holodeck was prelude to it....or a product of it. I am unsure yet.

FCO_KTracht says:
::sighs:: CNS : I didn't do any such thing... ::takes a deep breath:: I didn't plan this..

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  I am listening.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse_Julia> ::coos to Little J and leads the way to the exam room::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::laughs:: XO: And I thought bolians didn't have sense of humor

FCO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CNS : I can't explain it.. I just felt.. Lonely.. Like i do every time we are on leave...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Alara glances back at the closed door and then sighs. People who know what to do are helping him.:: CMO: I see. Please keep me apprised of his status. ::Idly wonders if the helm is cursed.::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::nods his understanding:: CTO: If this line of conversation bothers you, I'm sure we could find something ... easier ... for your Klingon nature to deal with. ::points towards a saloon:: CTO: How about a cocktail?

CMO_Calahan says:
::tilts her head at the CO's last thought, but nods at her comment::~~~ CO: Azhure and I shall both...it will require both our efforts to bring him back to his feet I believe.~~~

Host CO_Rya says:
::Notices someone trailing behind them and lightly taps Keely on the arm.:: CMO: Will this ::she makes a stab:: medic be joining us?

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : I managed to get a hold of a few recording from the Artemis.

CNS_Azhure says:
::nods::

Host CO_Rya says:
~~~~CMO: Let me know if I can be of assistance. He can be stubborn but I like K'Tracht and would be happy to do what I can to help.~~~~

CMO_Calahan says:
::coughs slightly and grimaces as she warms up the biobed:: CO: This is Dr. Yamaha....he is a...um..specialist...from Medical. And yes... ::sighs:: he has to join us...unless it bothers you, then he can be excused? ::tries not to look hopeful::

FCO_KTracht says:
::grunts:: CNS : You're not going to make this easy on me, are ya?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: Certainly...let's leave socially to...whoever like socially. And a cocktail sounds great..

CMO_Calahan says:
::smiles at the CO mentally:: ~~~CO: I will...but with my Klingon knowledge and the skills of Azhure....I'm pretty sure he will see it is easier not to be stubborn....but one will never know...~~~

Host CO_Rya says:
::Glances at Yamaha. He looks a little unsure of himself but then again Keely can be intimidating.:: CMO: If he is a specialist and is able to assist you I have no objections.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::walks into the saloon and heads towards the bar quite thirsty still after their match ... looks around for the bartender as he drops his bag besides a bar stool::

CNS_Azhure says:
::Lets a small smile appear::  FCO: Nope...

MO_Yamaha says:
::Watches the CMO.. is she telepathically talking now?  Why do they do that?::

CMO_Calahan says:
::tilts her head and motions for Yamaha to introduce himself to the Captain....she decides not to mention that he isn't a specialist for Julia, but for her...heh...yeah, letting that one slide...::

Host CO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Keely:: ~~~~CMO: Good luck doctor. I have never met a not stubborn Klingon.~~~~

FCO_KTracht says:
::harrumphs:: CNS : Senn Nayla...

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: The last thing I need is alcohol, let's see if they have anything else...

CMO_Calahan says:
:;almost laughs, but winks at the CO::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  Why?

Anya says:
@::sees a blue man and a half-klingon come in, goes to them:: XO/CTO: What can I get for you? ::smiles::

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : I'm surprised teh Doctor didn't tell you..

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::waves Anya over, admiring her figure as she approaches:: Anya: I would like a Bolian Tonic Water ... and Mister Nimitz here would like something fruity with an umbrella in it.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Catches the wink and turns with a more genuine smile for Yamaha.:: MO: Hello doctor.

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  The doctor did not break her promise to you, however, you know full well, something can not be hidden.

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks at the MO, then turns to the two Julias, leaning over to smile at the infant.....::

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse-Julia> ::stands opposite of Keely, should Little J start to roll off the biobed::

CTO_Nimitz says:
@Anya: No umbrella, please...XO: Umbrellas kinda scare me.

Anya says:
@::raises an eyebrow and looks at Nimitz to see if he really wants something fruity:: CTO: Something fruity then?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@Anya: Orange juice will be great.

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns her attention away from the specialist and focuses on her daughter.:: CMO: She's been her usual active self.

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : Fine. ::sighs:: As soon as I saw her face, I felt something inside me shriek..

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::chuckles at Nimitz and adjusts the collar on the lightweight shirt he's wearing ... watches Anya go to get their drinks, thinking the view walking away is almost as good as the view as she approaches:: CTO: Orange Juice? ::baulks::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  Define shriek?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@CTO: You espouse to me all morning long the virtues of Klingon society, and then you order ... orange juice?

Anya says:
@CTO/XO: Alright then. ::turns and gets the Bolian Tonic for the XO and Orange Juice for the CTO::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and smiles at the gurgling infant::  CO: We'll start with the typical well-baby check....have you noticed anything unusual at all?

FCO_KTracht says:
::tilts head:: FCO : I don't know... Memories came flying back...

MO_Yamaha says:
::Shakes himself:: CO: Hello, Captain.  I'm sorry... ::gets red in the face::

CMO_Calahan says:
::glances up at the specialist and sighs, then looks back down to the infant, scanning her with the biobed's sensors::

Anya says:
@::returns with their drinks:: XO/CTO: I haven't seen you fellows in here before. Just passing through?

FCO_KTracht says:
FCO : MEmories of her.. Of our separation.. Of my discommendation.. Of all my failures.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@XO: Alcohol is for the weak, a true warrior keeps his body in shape for battle ::trying not to laugh to see if Kief buys it::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  You and Nayla had a long history, some of it troubled.  As for your discommendation, didn't you chose that?

Host CO_Rya says:
::Alara runs a hand through her hair as she thinks and finally sighs.:: CMO: I haven't been able to spend as much time with her as I'd like but overall not really. She's starting to take small steps around our quarters, terrorizes the cats, ::smiles:: though she has been taking longer naps than usual. That has changed.

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::thinks fast on his feet:: Anya: Oh yes, just passing through ... the Captain here...::points at NImitz:: ...thought the crew could use a little shoreleave before we made our next cargo run to New Jupiter.

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : Yes.. But at the time... IT all didn't seem to matter..

Host CO_Rya says:
::Turns her head and nods at MO Yamaha and then looks back at Keely.::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::shakes his head at Nimitz and smiles at him over his drink::

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods to Julia, who walks tot he console and looks back down at the infant and stands her up carefully, easing her hands off to have the girl stand by herself, checking for weight bearing and circulation....::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  Of course it mattered.  But it was a choice.  And as for failures, we all have them.  The are apart of life and growth.

Anya says:
@::finds that a surprising statement from a klingon, eyes the CTO upon hearing the XO's statement as if sizing him up if he could be a captain or not:: XO: Great. There's lots of fun things to do on the station. How long are you two here?

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : It is not easy to accept dishonor for a Klingon...

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::shrugs and smiles at Anya:: Anya: Long enough ... any suggestions?

FCO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CNS : At the time, it seemed like i had no choice but do what i did...

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::comes nearer to Keely and records on a PADD as the doctor dictates to her, then walks back to the console::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  You have not accepted dishonor.  You simply took a different path in life.  And I know of at least one well known and respected Klingon that did the same.  And there are many more.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@Anya: I'm the captain, indeed. And I like chatting with the crewmembers...could you believe this man used to be an exotic dancer? I didn't know that. Now he is the best engineer I got.

CMO_Calahan says:
::allows Julia to sit back down herself, the runs her fingers over Julia's legs, gently....::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::shoots a glance at Nimitz and whispers:: CTO: You're laying it on a little thick dontcha think?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::smiles at Anya:: Anya: Yes ... umm ... exotic dancing, you'd be amazed at just how blue it all is.

Anya says:
@::smiles:: XO: Well there are the holodecks of course, and the theatre... and well games of chance... and plain old... drinking and having a good time. Plenty of nice restaurants if you are hungry.

CMO_Calahan says:
::looks up at the Nurse and dictates a few more things to her, then looks back down:: CO: How does she pick up things? Whole-fisted or is she using/starting to use the individual fingers and thumb?

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : I know this...

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  But?

Host CO_Rya says:
CMO: Individual fingers and thumb, though she still grabs with her whole fist when she is frustrated and really wants something.

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::whispers:: XO: I'm sorry, sir. It's an old joke from the academy, I should have not...

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::idly:: Anya: Boy, I wish I knew someone who could show me around ... it all sounds so interesting.

Anya says:
@::blinks at Kief's words:: XO: No... I think it is quite blue.... all over. ::smirks::

FCO_KTracht says:
::shakes head:: CNS : There are no buts.. ::starts getting frustrated.::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  What is it you want?

Anya says:
@::thinks these two are quite a funny pair::

CMO_Calahan says:
::smiles and tickles the infant a bit as she slips her shirt off her head:: CO: Good.....sounds like a typical spoiled baby girl.. ::smiles at the CO, and checks over Julia's torso, running her fingers along the sides, looking....::

FCO_KTracht says:
::shrugs:: CNS : Honestly? I don't know..

Anya says:
@XO: Um... no I don't really know... about someone to show you around...

Host CO_Rya says:
::Chuckles:: CMO: It's hard not to spoil her a little when I am away from her most of the day. Drayan was worse than me. Maggie does a good job at keeping us in line though. ::Tickles her daughter's foot.:: Little Julia: Doesn't she Challa?

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  Do you know why your medical condition returned?

CTO_Nimitz says:
@::coughs:: Anya: What about...you?

FCO_KTracht says:
::raises eyebrow:: CNS : Was that what it was?

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@::smiles and sips his Bolian Tonic Water:: Anya: That's a shame ... I was really looking forward to seeing the station. ::hears Nimitz and almost chokes on his tonic water::

Anya says:
@CTO: So how did you convince him ::motions to the XO:: to become your engineer? Exotic dancers make a lot of money. ::hears the CTO's question:: Perhaps...

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  It probably helped lead you into a type of depression.  The CMO is treating you know for it.  Hopefully, for the last time.

MO_Yamaha says:
::Realizes the proper amount of time has passed, and reprograms the hypo for another injection:: CMO: Doctor.  ::Holds out the hypo::

Host XO_Kiefaire`zar says:
@;:turns to the 'Captain':: CTO: Yes, how did you convince me to become your Chief Engineer?

CMO_Calahan says:
::stops and lowers herself to be eye-level with the biobed and tilts her head, looking at Julia's side and gently running a finger over it. :: Nurse Julia: Come stand opposite me....watch response::

CMO_Calahan says:
::holds up a frustrated finger to the MO, and continues her exam, lightly pressing on the bruise on Julia's side::

FCO_KTracht says:
::sighs, and whispers:: Maybe it was him...

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::carefully watches reaction of the infant, looking head-to-toe and back again::

MO_Yamaha says:
::Rubs his brow.. she knows better::

Anya says:
@::crosses her arms, leans back ready for a "good" story, planning on being quite amused::

Host CO_Rya says:
<Julia>::grins at the red headed woman and reaches for her hair.::

CNS_Azhure says:
FCO:  He can't come back unless you let him... want him too...  Technically, he is dead.

CMO_Calahan says:
<Nurse Julia> ::shakes head:: CMO: No visible reaction....

CMO_Calahan says:
::nods and adjusts the angle, to where it should hurt, and then lightly touches again::

FCO_KTracht says:
CNS : Maybe i do.. ::eyes the Counselor:: I've got nothing left for me here.. Not since she.. Left..

CTO_Nimitz says:
@Anya: It's a long story...

Host CO_Rya says:
<Julia> ::Lets loose with a huge shriek and starts crying and looking for her mother.::

CMO_Calahan says:
::motions to the MO to inject her, shaking the lab coat off her right arm::

Anya says:
@::laughs, gives both of them the lite version of the hairy eyeball::

Host Mikey says:
<<< Pause Europa Mission, Stardate 10211.24, 20:58 Eastern >>>

